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April 5, 2022 

 
The Financial Stability (E) Task Force met in Kansas City, MO, April 5, 2022, in joint session with the 
Macroprudential (E) Working Group. The following Task Force members participated: Marlene Caride, Chair (NJ); 
Elizabeth Kelleher Dwyer, Vice Chair (RI); Ricardo Lara represented by Susan Bernard (CA); Andrew N. Mais 
represented by Kathy Belfi (CT); Karima M. Woods represented by Philip Barlow (DC); Trinidad Navarro 
represented by Tom Hudson (DE); David Altmaier represented by Carolyn Morgan (FL); Doug Ommen (IA); Amy L. 
Beard represented by Roy Eft (IN); Vicki Schmidt represented by Tish Becker (KS); Gary D. Anderson represented 
by John Turchi (MA); Timothy N. Schott represented by Vanessa Sullivan (ME); Chlora Lindley-Myers represented 
by John Rehagen (MO); Mike Causey represented by Jackie Obusek (NC); Eric Dunning represented by Justin 
Schrader (NE); Adrienne A. Harris represented by Bob Kasinow (NY); Judith L. French represented by Dale 
Bruggeman (OH); Andrew R. Stolfi represented by Doug Hartz (OR); Michael Humphreys represented by Matt 
Milford (PA); Raymond G. Farmer represented by Daniel Morris (SC); Carter Lawrence represented by Trey 
Hancock (TN); Cassie Brown represented by Jamie Walker (TX); Scott A. White and Greg Chew (VA); and Nathan 
Houdek and Amy Malm (WI). The following Working Group members participated: Justin Schrader, Chair (NE); 
Carrie Mears, Vice Chair (IA); Susan Bernard (CA); Kathy Belfi (CT); Philip Barlow (DC); Carolyn Morgan (FL); Susan 
Berry (IL); Vanessa Sullivan (ME); Steve Mayhew (MI); Fred Andersen (MN); John Rehagen (MO); Bob Kasinow 
(NY); Matt Milford (PA); Jamie Walker (TX); and Greg Chew (VA). 
 
1. Heard Opening Remarks 
 
Commissioner Caride said materials for consideration and discussion for this meeting are available on the NAIC 
website in the Committees section under the Financial Condition (E) Committee. 
 
2. Adopted the Task Force’s Feb. 22 Minutes and the Working Group’s March 2 Minutes 
 
Commissioner Caride said to simplify the process, the Task Force will consider adoption of its Feb. 22 minutes and 
the Working Group’s March 2 minutes together. 
 
Mr. Schrader made a motion, seconded by Mr. Eft, to adopt the Task Force’s Feb. 22 minutes (Attachment One) 
and the Working Group’s March 2 minutes (Attachment Two). The motion passed unanimously. 
 
3. Received a Working Group Update 
 
Mr. Schrader said since the Task Force adopted the “List of Regulatory Considerations Applicable (But Not 
Exclusive) to Private Equity (PE) Owned Insurers,” the Working Group met with the Statutory Accounting Principles 
(E) Working Group, the Valuation of Securities (E) Task Force, several risk-based capital (RBC) groups, and the Life 
Actuarial (A) Task Force to establish a baseline of their activities that relate to the considerations included on the 
list. The Macroprudential (E) Working Group met March 25 in regulator-to-regulator session, pursuant to 
paragraph 3 (specific companies, entities or individuals) and paragraph 4 (internal or administrative matters of 
the NAIC or any NAIC member) of the NAIC Policy Statement on Open Meetings, to reach an initial conclusion on 
how to move forward for the first six considerations. Mr. Schrader added that another regulator-only meeting will 
be held after the national meeting to address the remaining considerations, with the expectation to release the 
full list of 13 considerations for a brief comment period. He stressed that if state insurance regulators or interested 
parties have comments or suggestions on the first six considerations, they should direct those to NAIC staff. He 
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concluded that after considering any comments received on the 13 considerations, the Working Group will finalize 
the document to consider for adoption by the Financial Stability (E) Task Force with status updates as work 
progresses. 
 
Mr. Schrader summarized the changes made to the list of considerations so far: 
 

• Added an introductory paragraph that gives a high-level explanation of solvency monitoring. 
• Added specific examples from the NAIC Financial Analysis Handbook of stipulations state insurance 

regulators may require addressing outstanding concerns with entities acquiring insurers. 
• Added the full list of considerations, updated with a summary of the existing work occurring at other 

NAIC groups and results of regulator-only discussions. 
 
Mr. Schrader summarized each regulatory response to the list of regulatory considerations: 
 

• For the first consideration, which involves state insurance regulators’ ability to gain a full understanding 
of the risks to their regulated insurers affected by holding company structures and affiliated/related-party 
agreements that avoid required disclosures, the Working Group believes it should be referred to the 
Group Solvency Issues (E) Working Group. He added that state insurance regulators discussed creating an 
optional set of disclosures for their use when approving a Form A applicant when unresolved regulatory 
concerns still exist. He also noted that the Macroprudential (E) Working Group recognized the benefit of 
additional training for states with less experience reviewing Form A applications involving complex holding 
company structures and agreements. 

• For the second consideration, which deals with the potential existence of control and conflicts of interest 
where ownership is less than or equal to 10%, the Working Group believes it should also be referred to 
the Group Solvency Issues (E) Working Group. He also noted that the Macroprudential (E) Working Group 
recognized the benefit of additional training. He added that the Working Group suggested developing 
ways to better target affiliated agreements to collect, and he questioned if the Form B Insurance Holding 
Company System Annual Registration Statement needs to be modified. 

• For the third consideration, which addresses control and conflict of interest, but specifically within the 
investment management agreement (IMA), the Working Group believes it should be referred to the Risk-
Focused Surveillance (E) Working Group, which is already focused on a project involving other affiliated 
agreements and Form D filings. He also noted that the Macroprudential (E) Working Group recognized the 
benefit of additional training, and he questioned if the Valuation of Securities (E) Task Force should have 
a role in IMA review work due to the increase in bespoke agreements. 

• For the fourth consideration, which involves the potential conflict of owners wanting short-term gains 
compared to the needs of life insurance products’ long-term liabilities and specifically includes fees 
charged to insurers in service agreements with other holding company entities; The Working Group noted 
the Life Actuarial (A) Task Force is performing work to address some of this consideration, but suggested 
the consideration should be referred to the Risk-Focused Surveillance (E) Working Group as well, because 
it is already addressing issues with affiliated agreements and fees. He added that the Macroprudential (E) 
Working Group believes increased guidance for capital maintenance agreements should be considered. 

• For the fifth consideration, which covers the broader areas of operational, governance, and market 
conduct practices, and how those areas would be affected by new owners of insurers with a lack of 
insurance expertise, the Working Group noted the existence of good guidance in the NAIC Financial 
Analysis Handbook. Despite this existing guidance, the Working Group considered a referral to the Risk-
Focused Surveillance (E) Working Group, but for now the members opted to keep developing suggestions 
at the Working Group. Some of the specific suggestions already discussed include optional Form A 
disclosures and guidance for less experienced states, considering more detailed guidance for financial 
examinations, and a recognition that this consideration must also address intentional actions. 
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• For the sixth consideration, which notes the impact of the lack of a widely accepted definition of PE, the 
Working Group consensus is that a definition of PE is not needed, as the considerations in this list are 
activity-based, and the activities, along with any remedies developed, apply to any type of owner. 

 
Mr. Schrader reported that the Working Group updated the 2021 Liquidity Stress Testing Framework (LST 
Framework) document with Lead State Guidance, providing the outstanding economic variables for the adverse 
liquidity stress test, as well as the templates to use for the 2021 liquidity stress test (LST). He added that those 
documents are located on the Financial Stability (E) Task Force’s website. He clarified that insurers should use the 
Lead State Guidance version of the 2021 LST Framework and the updated templates for submitting the 2021 LST 
filings with a due date of June 30. He added that the Working Group will address questions and issues related to 
separate accounts with respect to future LST frameworks before discussing the results of those June 30 filings. 
  
4. Adopted the Macroprudential Risk Assessment Process 
 
Mr. Schrader said the Macroprudential Risk Assessment Process was updated with: 
 

• Minor amendments based on industry feedback (Attachment Three). 
• An NAIC staff summary of industry feedback paired with NAIC staff’s responses followed by each of the 

industry comment letters (Attachment Four). 
• An illustrative version of the Macroprudential Risk Assessment Process to show what a final document 

could look like (Attachment Five). 
 
Mr. Schrader noted a recurring theme of industry asking for more details, but apart from some minor revisions to 
enhance understanding, the Working Group opted for more discussion on the matters to address industry concern 
by asking for feedback on the proposed actions based on the assessment performed rather than on revisions of 
the Macroprudential Risk Assessment Process document that could result in constant updates with every new 
metric or risk under consideration. 
 
Miguel Romero (NAIC) summarized four changes to the Macroprudential Risk Assessment Process document 
based on industry comments: 
 

• The Overview paragraph was updated to better clarify the intent of the risk assessment process. 
• The Quantitative Review section changed to clarify that metrics will be presented in a manner that fits the 

measured risk with historical data also presented to provide the context needed to assess the risk. 
• A reference to macro risk assessment was changed to macroprudential risk assessment to be consistent 

and not to be confused with macroeconomic risk analysis. 
• The Conclusion and Presentation of Results paragraph was changed to add a reference to the three 

transmission channels identified by the Financial Stability Oversight Council (FSOC) as most likely to 
facilitate the transmission of risk across firms or markets, which are interconnectedness, asset liquidation, 
and critical function. 

 
Mr. Schrader said a redlined version of the document was not included in the materials because of an 
administrative oversight in the preparation of the materials but due to the minor nature of the changes, he had 
still hoped to adopt the updated document as described by Mr. Romero. 
 
For the Working Group, Ms. Bernard made a motion, seconded by Ms. Mears, to adopt the Macroprudential Risk 
Assessment Process (Attachment Three). The motion passed unanimously. 
 
For the Task Force, Mr. Schrader made a motion, seconded by Mr. Rehagen, to adopt the Macroprudential Risk 
Assessment Process (Attachment Three). The motion passed unanimously. 
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Heard an International Update 
 
Tim Nauheimer (NAIC) said the International Association of Insurance Supervisors (IAIS) launched the Global 
Monitoring Exercise (GME) on March 10, which includes the individual insurer monitoring (IIM) and sector-wide 
monitoring (SWM). He added that the deadline to submit IIM data is May 10 and the SWM data is June 30. He 
noted that as part of the SWM exercise, additional climate data and new data on cyber are being collected. He 
said cyber data will be aggregated anonymously and will be published as the IAIS’s special topic for the Global 
Insurance Market Report (GIMAR) this year. The IAIS is also collecting data on reinsurers as part of the SWM. Mr. 
Nauheimer emphasized the importance of striking a balance with respect to the burden for insurers and 
supervisors by limiting the data requested by the IAIS and ensuring that the objective for collecting such data is 
clear. He added that the work on potential revisions of the IIM systemic risk assessment methodology will be 
completed this year as part of a three-year cycle review, which is similar to the global systemically important 
insurer (G-SII) identification process that was replaced with the IAIS holistic framework for systemic risk. He said 
the implementation of the holistic framework is currently being assessed by the IAIS, and the Financial Stability 
Board (FSB) will decide towards the end of this year whether to eliminate the G-SII identification process for good 
or revive the process. 
 
Mr. Nauheimer reported that the IAIS is reviewing comments received on the second public consultation on the 
development of liquidity metrics, which focuses on developing the Phase II cash flow projection approach and 
aligns more with the NAIC’s approach to assess liquidity risk. He added that the IAIS intends to issue a publication 
titled, “Liquidity Metrics as an Ancillary Indicator” this year after analysis of liquidity data received as part of the 
GME. He said the IAIS formed a climate risk steering group (CRSG) with three workstreams: 
 

• GAP Analysis charged with reviewing the Insurance Core Principles (ICPs) and Common Framework for 
the Supervision of Internationally Active Insurance Groups (ComFrame) standards. 

• Scenario Analysis charged with best practices and education around scenario analysis. 
• Climate Data charged with respect to data collection and analysis. 

 
5. Discussed Other Matters 
 
Commissioner Caride congratulated Superintendent Dwyer for being appointed the NAIC’s representative on the 
FSOC and the new vice chair of the Task Force. Superintendent Dwyer congratulated Commissioner Caride for 
being appointed the new chair of the Task Force. 
 
Having no further business, the Financial Stability (E) Task Force and Macroprudential (E) Working Group 
adjourned. 
 
SharePoint/NAIC Support Staff Hub/Member Meetings/2022 Spring National Meeting/ 
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Draft: 2/28/22 

Financial Stability (E) Task Force 
and Macroprudential (E) Working Group 

Virtual Meeting 
February 22, 2022 

The Financial Stability (E) Task Force met Feb. 22, 2022, in joint session with the Macroprudential (E) Working 
Group. The following Task Force members participated: Eric A. Cioppa, Chair (ME); Marlene Caride, Vice Chair (NJ); 
Ricardo Lara represented by Susan Bernard (CA); Andrew N. Mais represented by Kathy Belfi (CT); Karima M. 
Woods represented by Philip Barlow (DC); Trinidad Navarro represented by Tom Hudson (DE); Amy L. Beard 
represented by Roy Eft (IN); Doug Ommen (IA); Vicki Schmidt represented by Tish Becker (KS); Gary D. Anderson 
represented by John Turchi (MA); Chlora Lindley-Myers represented by John Rehagen (MO); Eric Dunning 
represented by Justin Schrader (NE); Mike Causey and Jackie Obusek (NC); Adrienne A. Harris represented by Bob 
Kasinow (NY); Judith L. French represented by Tracy Snow (OH); Michael Humphreys represented by Kimberly 
Rankin and Melissa Greiner (PA); Elizabeth Kelleher Dwyer (RI); Raymond G. Farmer represented by Geoffrey 
Bonhom (SC); Carter Lawrence and Trey Hancock (TN); Cassie Brown represented by Jamie Walker (TX); Scott A. 
White represented by David Smith (VA); and Nathan Houdek and Amy Malm (WI). The following Working Group 
members participated: Justin Schrader, Chair (NE); Carrie Mears, Vice Chair (IA); Susan Bernard (CA); Kathy Belfi 
(CT); Philip Barlow (DC); Susan Berry (IL); Eric A. Cioppa (ME); Steve Mayhew (MI); Fred Andersen (MN); John 
Rehagen (MO); Bob Kasinow (NY); Melissa Greiner (PA); Mike Boerner (TX); and Greg Chew (VA). 

1. Heard Opening Remarks

Commissioner Caride said materials for consideration and discussion for this meeting are available on the NAIC 
website in the Committees section under the Financial Condition (E) Committee. 

2. Received a Working Group Update

Mr. Schrader said that the Working Group adopted the document titled “List of Regulatory Considerations 
Applicable (But not Exclusive) to Private Equity (PE) Owned Insurers” during its meeting on Feb. 1. He stressed 
that some of the work on the considerations will occur, or is already underway, at other NAIC committee groups, 
and the Working Group’s role is to monitor those activities and developments. He said that the Working Group 
has organized a meeting with the various groups’ chairs, vice chairs, and NAIC support staff to establish a baseline 
of their activities underway that relate to the considerations included on the list of regulatory considerations. He 
added that after the baseline meeting, the list of regulatory considerations will be updated to reflect changes, and 
the tracking document will be posted on the Working Group’s web page in the documents section. Mr. Schrader 
said that after establishing the baseline in early March, the Working Group will hold periodic meetings with the 
chairs, vice chairs, and NAIC support staff of the various groups to ensure proper coordination occurs. He also 
promised verbal status updates in open meetings of the Working Group, which will be reflected in the Working 
Group’s tracking document. Mr. Schrader concluded that the Working Group will consider the risks, existing 
measures to address the risks, if they are sufficient for now or if further measures should be considered, and if 
the latter, which group is appropriate to perform the work. He added that the Working Group may need to meet 
in regulator-to-regulator session when deliberating answers to those questions—for example, to speak about 
specific companies—but that the answers to these questions will be considered in open meetings with an 
opportunity for interested parties to comment. 
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Mr. Schrader said that the Working Group continues to use the unofficial Liquidity Stress Test (LST) Study Group 
to address the details for the LST project. He added that the LST Study Group has concluded its work on the 2021 
LST Framework, which the Working Group will consider for adoption along with the Task Force. He said that the 
2021 LST Framework calls for LST filings to be submitted to the lead state regulator by June 30, and once 
comfortable, the lead state will provide results to NAIC staff to aggregate results. He noted that the LST Study 
Group will use those results as part of the deliberations for whether and how to modify the 2022 LST Framework. 
Mr. Schrader added that the LST Study Group will consider issues related to separate accounts, because other 
than general account guarantees for separate accounts, separate accounts were excluded from the scope. He 
explained that further considerations to perform some sort of data call and study, as well as whether to modify a 
future LST Framework to include some aspects of separate accounts, will be considered in the second quarter with 
any recommendations brought to open meetings of the Working Group. 

3. Adopted the “List of Regulatory Considerations – PE Related and Other”

Commissioner Caride said that the initial “List of Regulatory Considerations – PE Related and Other” was exposed 
for a 30-day public comment period, which was extended by two weeks to meet an interested party’s request 
regarding the year-end holiday season. She added that the Working Group provided its recommended responses 
in detail to comments received during the Working Group’s meeting on Feb. 1. Commissioner Caride concluded 
that since no controversial items were raised during the Working Group process, the Task Force is considering 
adoption without any comment period. 

Mr. Schrader made a motion, seconded by Superintendent Cioppa, to adopt the “List of Regulatory Considerations 
– PE Related and Other” (Attachment 1). The motion passed unanimously.

4. Adopted the 2021 LST Framework

Mr. Schrader said that the 2021 LST Framework drafting began by incorporating the Lead State Guidance items 
issued last year after the Task Force adopted the 2020 LST Framework document. He added that there were only 
minor editorial items, such as updating the year and indicating differences of the 2021 LST processes compared 
to the 2020 LST. He stressed that there is a known set of metrics for the appendices that will need to be updated 
after the 2021 LST Framework document is adopted. Mr. Schrader said this change and any unexpected changes 
will be addressed using Lead State Guidance. He said that the 2021 LST Framework document is not being exposed 
for a public comment period because of this lack of substantive edits from the 2020 LST Framework adopted last 
year after multiple exposure periods both at the Working Group and the Task Force. Mr. Schrader clarified that all 
Lead State Guidance elements for the 2020 LST Framework were posted on the Task Force’s web page as they 
were made in 2021. He concluded that those items being incorporated into the 2021 LST Framework are not new 
guidance. He added that the insurers in scope that are affected by the minor edits to the 2021 LST Framework 
document have already signed off during the LST Study Group meetings this year. 

For the Macroprudential Working Group’s consideration, Ms. Belfi made a motion, seconded by Ms. Mears, to 
adopt the 2021 LST Framework (Attachment 2). The motion passed unanimously. 

For the Financial Stability Task Force’s consideration, Commissioner Ommen made a motion, seconded by Ms. 
Belfi, to adopt the 2021 LST Framework (Attachment 2). The motion passed unanimously by the Task Force. 
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5. Adopted the Working Group’s Feb. 1 Minutes

The Working Group met Feb. 1 and took the following action: 1) adopted the List of Regulatory Considerations – 
PE Related and Other; 2) received an update on the 2021 LST Framework, Including Scope Criteria; and 3) heard a 
macroprudential risk assessment update. 

Mr. Schrader made a motion, seconded by Mr. Rehagen, to adopt the Working Group’s Feb. 1 minutes 
(Attachment 3). The motion passed unanimously. 

6. Discussed Other Matters

Commissioner Caride recognized Superintendent Cioppa for his many years of excellent service to the NAIC and 
wished him the best in his retirement. 

Having no further business, the Financial Stability (E) Task Force and Macroprudential (E) Working Group 
adjourned. 
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Draft: 3/4/22 
Macroprudential (E) Working Group 

Virtual Meeting 
March 2, 2022 

The Macroprudential (E) Working Group of the Financial Stability (E) Task Force met March 2, 2022. The following 
Task Force members participated: Justin Schrader, Chair (NE); Carrie Mears, Vice Chair (IA); Susan Bernard (CA); 
Kathy Belfi (CT); Ray Spudeck (FL); Lynn Beckner (MD); Vanessa Sullivan (ME); Steve Mayhew (MI); Fred Andersen 
(MN); John Rehagen (MO); David Wolf (NJ); Bob Kasinow and Bill Carmello (NY); Kimberly Rankin (PA); Jamie 
Walker and Mike Boerner (TX); and Stephen Thomas (VA). 

1. Heard Opening Remarks and Updates

Mr. Schrader said for several years, the NAIC has been supporting state insurance regulators in the development 
of macroprudential tools. He added that the NAIC started with the Macroprudential Initiative (MPI), which led to 
the development of the Liquidity Stress Testing Framework (LST Framework) and continues with the introduction 
of a Macroprudential Risk Assessment process that, although not listed in the MPI, is a logical extension of an 
activities-based approach to supervision. Mr. Schrader asked Miguel Romero (NAIC) to present on the 
Macroprudential Risk Assessment process. 

2. Received an Update on the Macroprudential Risk Assessment Process

Mr. Romero explained that he would spend most of his time on the PowerPoint presentation summarizing what 
Macroprudential Risk Assessment process could look like (Attachment 1), which does not go into enough detail 
but may generate questions. He added that the details are provided in a Word document (Attachment 2), which 
includes an overview, quantitative review, qualitative review, and overall conclusions of the Macroprudential Risk 
Assessment process. 

Mr. Romero summarized the goals of the Macroprudential Risk Assessment process: 

• Process Document: Explains the Macroprudential Risk Assessment process in terms of what goes into it
and how it is used.

• Risk Dashboards: Supports the risk and trend assessments contained in the report by providing a mix of
data and analysis for state insurance regulators only.

• Risk Report: Documents a summary of state insurance regulators’ views on industry developments by
providing information on the activities-based supervisory approach for the public.

Mr. Romero added that the Macroprudential Risk Assessment process is designed to support the activities-based 
supervisory approach to macroprudential supervision by relying extensively on existing data sources: 

• Results of microeconomic surveillance.
• Aggregated industry data.
• Publicly available data, where necessary.

Mr. Romero concluded that the analysis includes both a quantitative and qualitative review, which may be useful 
for both micro and macroprudential supervision, while trying to avoid duplication. He added that the results of 
the assessment may lead to requests for further study by the NAIC and policy discussions at the Financial Stability 
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(E) Task Force. He noted that the work is structured around risk categories, but it is still under active development.
He added that a public report will hopefully be ready later this year.

Lauren Sarper (Prudential) asked if Mr. Romero could share a list of existing resources and documentation publicly. 

Mr. Romero responded that: 

• Qualitative Sources are listed on page 2 of the Macroprudential Risk Assessment process document.
• Quantitative Sources are sector wide data found on the NAIC website, but the analysis may go deeper.

Mr. Schrader said he intends to release the NAIC Macroprudential Risk Assessment process document with an 
exposure period that allows enough time for the NAIC to incorporate comments before the Working Group meets 
jointly with the Financial Stability (E) Task Force on April 5 at the Spring National Meeting. After hearing no 
objection from interested parties or state insurance regulators and support from Mr. Rehagen, Mr. Schrader 
exposed the NAIC Macroprudential Risk Assessment process (Attachment 2) for a public comment period ending 
March 21. 

Having no further business, the Macroprudential (E) Working Group adjourned. 

Sharepoint/NAIC Support Staff Hub/Member Meetings/2022 NAIC Meetings/Spring National Meeting/Committee Meetings/FINANCIAL 
CONDITION COMMITTEE/Financial Stability TF/Materials 
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NAIC Macroprudential Risk Assessment 

Overview 
The Macroprudential Working Group was charged with development, implementation, and maintenance of a 
macroprudential risk assessment system.  This project is a logical extension of the NAIC’s Macroprudential 
Initiative. The macroprudential risk assessment is also a key component of the NAIC’s overall Macroprudential 
Supervision that enhances regulators’ ability to monitor industry trends from a macroprudential perspective. This 
document summarizes the process to conduct the macroprudential risk assessment.  

A key objective of the NAIC’s macroprudential risk assessment is to identify and assess industry-wide insurance 
risks.  The proactive identification of risks allows insurance regulators to consider and incorporate, as needed, 
various macroprudential surveillance measures across the insurance sector.  The risk dashboard tools developed in 
this process may provide valuable insight to insurance regulators, the industry, and the public about activities that 
may pose systemic risk or threaten U.S. financial stability.  The NAIC’s membership on FSOC provides a forum to 
communicate and monitor such systemic risks or activities. 

The NAIC uses the definition of systemic risk used by the International Monetary Fund, Bank for International 
Settlements and Financial Stability Board for the macroprudential risk assessment process.  That definition is “a 
risk of disruption to financial services that is caused by an impairment of all or parts of the financial system and has 
the potential to have serious negative consequences for the real economy.” 

The NAIC’s macroprudential risk assessment is designed to incorporate both quantitative and qualitative assessment 
factors to facilitate the identification of key risk exposures. Quantitative factors can be used to track and measure 
risk exposures by establishing key risk indicators for ongoing monitoring and objective assessment. In addition, 
qualitative factors may be used to supplement the risk indicators by incorporating information from a broader range 
of sources into the risk assessment process to identify emerging issues and industry trends for consideration. The 
risk dashboard primarily considers inward risks but may also consider outward risks. This document describes the 
steps to review and consider both quantitative and qualitative factors.  

Quantitative Review 
In conducting a quantitative assessment, NAIC staff and state insurance regulators will identify, aggregate, and 
track the performance of targeted insurance industry and macroeconomic risk indicators on a biannual basis. 
Targeted indicators are classified within established risk assessment categories to facilitate both the assessment 
process and presentation of results. Risk indicators are sourced from aggregated NAIC Annual Statement data as 
well as public data sources and are reviewed and updated as needed to quantify emerging material risk exposures. 
Industry exposures and indicators are aggregated/presented in a manner that logically fits the measured risk 
exposure under evaluation (i.e., by line of business, product type, legal structure, etc.). Careful consideration will 
also be given to the historical data that best provides context necessary to evaluate the exposure.  

Assessment Categories (subject to ongoing review and adjustment): 
1. Macroeconomic – This category assesses the potential impact of macroeconomic factors affecting the

broader economy, with a focus on those most likely to impact the insurance industry.
2. Interconnectedness – This category assesses the impact of interconnectedness with other financial sectors

on the overall financial stability of the insurance industry.
3. Capitalization & Reputation – This category assesses the overall capitalization of the insurance industry,

as well as how perceptions of financial strength (including ratings and outlooks) could affect industry
performance.
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4. Underwriting & Profitability – This category assesses the exposure of the insurance industry to risks
associated with insurance underwriting performance, reserve development, and overall profitability.

5. Credit – This category assesses the exposure of the insurance industry to the risk that amounts collected or
collectible by insurers are less than those contractually due (i.e., debt securities, reinsurance recoverable,
and other counterparties).

6. Market – This category assesses the exposure of the insurance industry to the risk that changes in interest
rates and/or prices adversely affect the value of investments and liabilities.

7. Liquidity – This category assesses the exposure of the insurance industry to the risk that insurers are unable
to meet financial obligations (i.e., cash demands) as they become due without incurring unacceptable losses.

8. Other – This category assesses the exposure of the insurance industry to other key risks that do not fit into
the above categories, which could include operational and strategic risk exposures.

Qualitative Review and Research 
In addition to quantitative analysis, the process of macroprudential risk assessment utilizes various qualitative tools 
and resources to identify emerging risk exposures, market conditions and industry activities that have the potential 
to impact the macroprudential risk assessment. These tools and resources may include results of company 
surveillance efforts, industry news, internal/external research, as well as insights from federal and international 
resources. By conducting ongoing study and research in these areas, topics for consideration in the overall 
macroeconomic risk assessment may be identified, as well as additional indicators for incorporation into the 
quantitative assessment. The qualitative assessment and research may also result in the identification of factors that 
could potentially influence the quantitative assessment of exposures discussed above.  

Qualitative Review Sources (subject to ongoing review and adjustment): 
a. Results of Microeconomic Surveillance – Incorporation of findings and takeaways from the NAIC FAWG

process, ORSA reviews, input from chief regulators, etc.
b. Industry News – Ongoing review and tracking of issues identified through a review of news feeds including

Rating Agency reports & outlooks, industry periodicals, etc.
c. Internal/External Research & Studies – Ongoing review and consideration of research performed by the

NAIC’s CMB, the NAIC’s CIPR, rating agencies and various external research agencies and sources (i.e.,
academics, JIR, III), etc.

d. Federal Resources – Review of information highlighted in FSOC Reports and inquiries, Federal
Reserve/FIO/OFR reports, etc.

e. International Resources – Review of information highlighted in IAIS’s Global Monitoring Exercise reports
and other reports (i.e., GIMAR), FSB data and reports, IMF data and reports, etc.

Overall Conclusions and Presentation of Results 
Insights from both the quantitative and qualitative reviews are aggregated to reach a baseline assessment of industry 
exposure to various macroprudential risks. The baseline assessment will then be evaluated, adjusted as needed, and 
approved by the Macroprudential (E) Working Group. The assessment considers how each risk aligns with the three 
transmission channels, identified by FSOC as most likely to facilitate the transmission of risk across firms or 
markets. Those transmission channels are interconnectedness, asset liquidation, and critical function. The final 
assessment will consist of an overall level and trend for each risk category.   

Assessment Levels – Assessment levels are documented on a four-tier scale consisting of High, Moderate-
High, Moderate-Low or Low. Assessments are based on current and historical risk indicators and expert 
judgment. 
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Trend Levels – Trend levels are documented on a five-tier scale to consist of Rapidly Increasing, Increasing, 
Static, Decreasing or Rapidly Decreasing. Trends are based on the changes in risk indicators and expert 
judgment. 

The macroprudential risk assessment are compiled and presented in a public report describing regulator views on 
risk exposures (i.e., risk dashboards), ongoing supervisory efforts to address exposures, and additional policy 
considerations in response to higher risk assessments, if warranted. The public report will also highlight specific 
quantitative and qualitative elements that support the overall assessments.  

Use in Ongoing Macroprudential and Microprudential Surveillance 
The results of the macroprudential risk assessment process can be used by state insurance regulators for various 
purposes, including the identification of sector-wide risks and potential systemic risks within the financial system 
related to insurance sector activities. The risk dashboard may be used to identify interplays between industry-wide 
risks identified in the dashboard and individual insurer risk analysis. 

Insurance regulators may also consider using the risk dashboard in a top-down, risk-focused, supervisory approach. 
Starting at the top with a sector-wide risk dashboard, insurance regulators may wish to channel their supervisory 
resources towards identifying individual insurers who contribute to higher assessed sector-wide risks and potential 
systemic risk or activities. Further analysis may warrant additional supervision and oversight of select insurers. 
When monitoring an individual insurer, the insurance regulator should be aware of the broader market in which the 
insurer operates to be able to better understand the context of certain risk factors. To assist state insurance regulators 
in this regard, the results may be used to complement the NAIC’s Solvency Monitoring Risk Alert and act as a 
regulator-only supplement to NAIC Handbooks for use in addressing risk exposures and industry trends in 
conducting financial analysis and examinations.   

Macroprudential risks can also be presented to the Financial Stability (E) Task Force for general policy 
consideration, which could include the development of additional tasks, policies, practices, or disclosures to address 
sector-wide risk exposures. In addition, assessments could be shared with federal and international regulators for 
broader financial sector and macroprudential surveillance purposes.  
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Summary of Industry Input 

In general, industry appears supportive of the NAIC’s efforts on macroprudential risk assessment.  

NAIC staff believes the majority of industry’s input can be addressed as our process is executed without 
a need to change the process document. 

The following tables are NAIC’s attempt to summarize industry’s input with responses by NAIC staff for 
regulators and industry to consider. 

Reference  Summary of Comments  Interested Parties 
1  Industry suggests that we focus the assessment to 

outward risks and that we align the assessment with 
the three, distinct “transmission channels” of 
interconnectedness, asset liquidation, and critical 
function. 

ACLI  
APCIA 
NA CRO Council 

NAIC staff appreciates industry’s input and agrees that it is helpful to align our process with the concept 
of FSOC’s transmission channels. Although our current process does not separately categorize the three 
transmission channels it does incorporate the underlying concepts within the eight categories we have 
identified. Therefore, NAIC staff have proposed a change to the “Overall Conclusions and Presentation of 
Results” section of the process memo to more clearly express the inclusion of the concepts as a part of 
the risk assessment process.   

However, the change does not alter the focus of the risk assessment process to preserve the regulator 
freedom to freely identify risks both inward and outward. While FSOC’s role is generally macroprudential 
in nature, state regulators have both a macroprudential and microprudential perspective and, therefore, 
this tool is designed to be useful towards both lenses of regulator discussions. 

Reference  Summary of Comments  Interested Parties 
2  Industry suggests that we “Avoid building overly 

complicated risk dashboards comprised of disparate 
metrics‐ and instead focus on prioritizing a 
manageable set of the indicators that are most 
relevant to assessing vulnerabilities.” 

NA CRO Council 

NAIC staff’s early experience in constructing the macroprudential risk assessment process aligns with 
industry’s input. While our discussions on specific risks often start with several data points, many of our 
discussions have resulted in a final analysis that is simpler and therefore easier to discuss. 

However, given that no two risks are the same, NAIC staff suggests we avoid any prescriptions on 
number of the number of metrics per risk as each risk may require differing levels of information. 

NAIC staff also believes that industry’s input can be applied without needing a change to the process 
document. 
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Reference  Summary of Comments  Interested Parties 
3  Industry suggests that we “Identify and 

contextualize metrics that will underly each 
assessment category.” 

NA CRO Council 

NAIC staff’s early experience in constructing the macroprudential risk assessment process aligns with 
industry’s input. Our discussions and the data/metrics we present on each risk allow for context as 
industry suggests. Context can be quantitative or qualitative with NAIC staff working to make sure all 
relevant context is available for any risk under discussion. 

However, given that no two risks are the same, NAIC staff suggests we avoid any prescriptions on the 
exact information that is required to be presented per risk as each risk may require differing levels of 
information. 

NAIC staff have suggested a change to the “Quantitative Review” section to attempt to address this 
feedback. 

Reference  Summary of Comments  Interested Parties 
4  Industry suggests that we “Avoid unnecessary 

duplication for supervisors and the industry.” 
ACLI  
APCIA 
NA CRO Council 

Industry’s input is consistent with regulator input provided in other settings and therefore NAIC staff 
have been mindful to not create a process that is burdensome to anyone involved. 

The intent is that this process be run twice a year, based on data that is available. In other words, where 
data is unavailable, that will likely mean the risks for which that data is relevant, may not be re‐assessed 
until the annual analysis. Moreover, each risk will be presented at the level which makes the most sense 
for the risk (generally by line of business). 

As with any new process, flexibility is key. Therefore, while the intention is to perform the risk 
assessment semi‐annually, that is a design choice that can be revisited as experience dictates. 

NAIC staff also believes that industry’s input can be applied without needing a change to the process 
document. 
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Reference  Summary of Comments  Interested Parties 
5  Industry suggests that we “engage in ongoing and 

iterative dialogue with stakeholders.” 
NA CRO Council 

NAIC staff also believes that industry’s input can be applied without needing a change to the process 
document with the Macroprudential (E) Working Group providing the setting for ongoing dialogue.  We 
will also seek more opportunities for industry involvement as our work progresses 

Reference  Summary of Comments  Interested Parties 
6  Industry suggests that we “identify explicit elements 

of the financial sector that may be influenced by 
industry contributions to the transmission 
channels.” 

NA CRO Council 

Both the macroprudential dashboards and the report will be constructed to allow the reader/user of the 
information to understand the risk exposure as well as the context necessary to understand the potential 
for the risk to be magnified via a transmission channel. 

NAIC staff also believes that industry’s input can be applied without needing a change to the process 
document. 

Reference  Summary of Comments  Interested Parties 
7  Industry suggests that we “include an assessment on 

risk management.” 
NA CRO Council 

In past settings, other industry groups and regulators have expressed concern with such a practice.  
Therefore, the process was designed to allow regulators to consider such insights in so far as industry 
wide observations can be drawn (see Qualitative Review Sources) without needing to make public 
assessments of industry wide risk management practices. Moreover, NAIC staff believe that it would be 
difficult to meaningful describe industry wide risk management practices at the level at which the report 
is anticipated to be written.  

NAIC staff also believes that industry’s input can be applied (in a limited capacity) without needing a 
change to the process document. 
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Reference  Summary of Comments  Interested Parties 
8  Industry suggests that we “provide further insight on 

how the Assessment is envisioned to fit into the 
existing regulatory risk and solvency reporting 
scheme.” 

NA CRO Council 

The section of the process document entitled “Use in Ongoing Macroprudential and Microprudential 
Surveillance” attempts to provide this insight. In short, the new macroprudential risk assessment process 
is intended to be a complimentary tool to the suite of existing microprudential surveillance tools, 
policies, and procedures. 

To the extent further insights are needed, it’s likely that meetings at the Working Group level would be a 
better venue for the requested information to be provided.  

Reference  Summary of Comments  Interested Parties 
9  Industry suggests that the “NAIC should develop 

guiding principles for how it will use existing data 
and assess each risk category and seek stakeholder 
collaboration as it builds out and evolves these 
assessments overtime.” 

ACLI 

NAIC staff believes that the existing process document adequately reflects the role of data within the risk 
assessment process. The complexity of a macroprudential risk assessment process limits our ability to 
codify the role of data across the board for all risks or risk categories. Therefore, the process was 
designed to be flexible, while describing the many inputs, and yet allowing regulators to combine the 
inputs as appropriate to each risk discussion. 

NAIC suggests no edits are necessary to the process document to reflect industry comments  

Reference  Summary of Comments  Interested Parties 
10  Industry suggests not aggregating life and property 

and casualty insurer data together. 
APCIA 
NACRO Council 

We have in fact separated property, life and health data for certain risk categories where it makes sense 
and is feasible to do so.  For example, the dashboard for underwriting risk, is separated by industry 
sector. 

The change made related to feedback item # 2, discussed above, was also made with the intent of 
addressing this piece of feedback.  
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American Council of Life Insurers  |  101 Constitution Ave, NW, Suite 700  |  Washington, DC 20001-2133 

The American Council of Life Insurers (ACLI) is the leading trade association driving public policy and advocacy on behalf of the life 
insurance industry. 90 million American families rely on the life insurance industry for financial protection and retirement security. ACLI’s 
member companies are dedicated to protecting consumers’ financial wellbeing through life insurance, annuities, retirement plans, long-
term care insurance, disability income insurance, reinsurance, and dental, vision and other supplemental benefits. ACLI’s 280 member 
companies represent 94 percent of industry assets in the United States. 

acli.com 

Gabrielle Griffith 
Senior Policy Analyst and NAIC Coordinator 
202-624-2371 t 

gabriellegriffith@acli.com 

March 25, 2022 

Miguel Romero, Financial Regulatory Services Manager 
MARomero@naic.org 

Re: NAIC Macroprudential (E) Working Group exposure of the Macroprudential Risk 

Assessment Tool 

Dear Mr. Romero: 

The American Council of Life Insurers (ACLI) appreciates the opportunity to submit comments in 
response to the NAIC Macroprudential (E) Working Groups exposure of its Macroprudential Risk 
Assessment Tool (“risk assessment tool”). At a high level, we are supportive of the NAIC’s 
development of the macroprudential risk assessment tool as part of the Macroprudential 
Initiative and agree that, if designed appropriately, could provide valuable insight to regulators, 
the industry, and the public. To that end, we would like to offer the following feedback to help 
improve its design and achieve the tool’s intended goals. 

General 

We believe the risk dashboard, while being mindful of inward risks, should primarily be directed to 
surveillance for outward risks to the financial system (i.e., an activities based approach) as state 

regulators have access to other tools that are better positioned to help them determine if an 

individual insurer warrants additional monitoring (e.g., LST).   

We believe NAIC should develop guiding principles for how it will use existing data and assess 
each risk category and seek stakeholder collaboration as it builds out and evolves these 
assessments overtime. 

Further, we recommend that the NAIC conduct the monitoring process and dashboard update 
on an annual basis rather than biannual. Most of the key information used for the exercise is 
only updated once a year (annual statements, blue book, LST, GCC, ORSA, etc.). Biannual 
may require additional data that is not available in quarterly filings and we want to avoid 
unnecessary and burdensome data calls since this exercise is supposed to be leveraging 
existing data sources.  
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We also agree with the NAIC relying on the established definition of systemic risk used by 
various international organizations. 

Quantitative Review 

We agree with the 8 risk assessment categories, and note that they are broadly aligned with 
those identified in the EIOPA risk dashboard that was included in the IAIS Application Paper on 
Macroprudential Supervision published last year. However, it is hard to comment on the 
categories without additional information or something tangible to review. We understand there 
needs to be a balance between regulator discretion and prescriptive metrics when assessing 
risk. The process needs to be data informed, but not data driven. We believe NAIC should 
develop guiding principles for how it will use existing data and assess each risk category and 
seek stakeholder collaboration as it builds out and evolves these assessments overtime.  

Additionally, the risk categories should be mapped back to the transmission channels 
identified by the FSOC 2019 guidance and IAIS’s holistic framework. As noted above, we are 
concerned that these assessment categories are primarily focused on inward risks and could 
limit or downplay valuable insight about activities that may pose systemic risk or threaten US 
financial stability. We request the NAIC provide more detail on the metrics/risk indicators for 
each category, including how they will map to existing data collections and provide ample time 
for industry comments to ensure the metrics are appropriate for the dashboard’s stated use. 

It would also be helpful to understand how the working group envisions the macroprudential 
risk assessment tool will influence existing risk assessment and mitigation work at the 
Macroprudential Working Group and more broadly the NAIC (i.e., RBC, actuarial modeling, 
accounting, etc.). 

Qualitative Review and Research 

We agree that a qualitative component of the tool is an important complement to the 
quantitative component, particularly to the extent that the qualitative tool may be more 
responsive to emerging risks. 

Overall Conclusions and Presentation of Results 

We agree on the use of assessment levels and trend levels in the presentation of results. 

Thank you in advance for the consideration of our comments. ACLI and its members look forward 
to continuing our work with you on the important matter of improving macroprudential surveillance 
tools. 

Sincerely, 

Gabrielle Griffith 
Senior Policy Analyst 
202-624-2371 

gabriellegriffith@acli.com 
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March 25, 2022 

Justin Schrader, Chair 

Macroprudential (E) Working Group 

National Association of Insurance Commissioners 

Re: Proposed Macroprudential Risk Assessment 

Dear Chairman Schrader: 

The American Property Casualty Insurance Association (APCIA) welcomes the opportunity to 

comment on the NAIC Macroprudential (E) Working Group’s proposed Macroprudential Risk 

Assessment. APCIA is the primary national trade association for home, auto, and business 

insurers. APCIA promotes and protects the viability of private competition for the benefit of 

consumers and insurers, with a legacy dating back 150 years. APCIA members represent all 

sizes, structures, and regions—protecting families, communities, and businesses in the U.S. and 

across the globe. 

The NAIC, through the collective participation of state regulators, has made significant progress 

in developing an effective framework for monitoring and addressing insurers’ risks, and the 

development of a macroprudential risk assessment to monitor systemic vulnerabilities is a natural 

complement to that framework. The proposed assessment is essential to support the priorities laid 

out in the December 2019 interpretative guidance from the Financial Stability Oversight Council 

(FSOC) regarding nonbank financial company designations, which utilizes an activities-based 

approach (ABA) for identifying and addressing potential risks to financial stability. Consistent 

with the FSOC’s interpretative guidance, the NAIC is appropriately developing an ABA that is 

designed to address the risk profile of the insurance sector. 

In general, APCIA believes the proposed Macroprudential Risk Assessment sets forth a 

reasonable process for monitoring industry-wide risk within an activities-based approach for 

monitoring systemic risk.  

As this process moves forward, we believe the proposed assessment should identify and focus 

on metrics that are relevant with and responsive to the risks associated with an ABA, including 

a focus on the Interconnectedness, Asset Liquidation, and Critical Function transmission 

channels. Further, the focus of the assessment should be on potential financial vulnerabilities 

that can occur on a macroprudential level from these transmission mechanisms over identified 

time periods rather than assessment of a particular insurer’s overall risk profile. As an example, 

if a transmission occurs over the course of a year or longer, the potential impact would be very 

different from that if the transmission occurs within one week. For this reason, we would also 

caution against aggregating life and property & casualty insurer data together, as the 

transmission time horizons are very different for these two business models, even though both 

types of insurance are collectively part of the insurance sector.  
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In addition, it is critical that any conclusions about macroprudential risks be drawn within the 

context of the broader economy. Exposures that may seem large within the insurance industry 

may be significantly smaller when compared with other financial service providers. If the 

Macroprudential Risk Assessment too narrowly focuses on the collective risk exposures of 

insurers, without considering the broader economy, this could result in supervisory measures that 

are not cost-beneficial and that do not focus, as intended, on true sector-wide or systemic risks. 

Likewise, we agree the Macroprudential Risk Assessment should leverage federal and 

international resources, such as broad macro-level and cross-sectoral data, because this will 

ensure the assessment properly looks at the impact of risks on insurers in the context of the 

broader economy.  

Furthermore, we agree with the proposal’s approach to identifying, collecting, and aggregating 

data, including data collected from U.S.-based insurers through the Individual Insurer 

Monitoring data collection exercise conducted by the Bank of International Settlements, 

because the Macroprudential Risk Assessment should not require any additional reporting from 

or analysis of individual insurers. As discussed above, we would also caution against 

aggregating life and property & casualty insurer data together. Similarly, individual company 

data should remain confidential and aggregated reporting should be done separately for the life 

and property & casualty segments of the insurance sector.  

Thank you for considering the points addressed in this letter, and please do not hesitate to contact 

us if you have any questions.  

Sincerely, 

_____________________ _____________________ 

Stephen W. Broadie  Matthew Vece 

Vice President, Financial & Counsel Director, Financial & Tax Counsel 
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March 21, 2022 

Justin Schrader 
Chair, Macroprudential (E) Working Group  
National Association of Insurance Commissioners 

Re: CRO Council Feedback on NAIC Macroprudential Risk Assessment 

Dear Justin, 

The North American CRO Council (CRO Council) is a professional association of Chief Risk Officers (CROs) 
of leading insurers based in the United States, Bermuda, and Canada. Member CROs currently represent 
35 of the largest Life and Property and Casualty insurers in North America.  The CRO Council seeks to 
develop and promote leading practices in risk management throughout the insurance industry and 
provide thought leadership and direction on the advancement of sensible risk-based assessments. 

General Comments 

The CRO Council supports the initiative to collect quantitative and qualitative information that informs 
the identification of risk exposures, emerging issues, and industry trends that may warrant further 
oversight and/or consideration by state regulators.  The NAIC, through the state regulators, has made 
demonstrable progress in developing a credible and effective construct for monitoring and addressing 
risks – including potential systemic vulnerabilities.  Such a construct is essential to supporting the 
priorities laid out in the Financial Stability Oversight Council’s (FSOC) December 2019 interpretative 
guidance regarding nonbank financial company designations, which implements an activities-based 
approach (ABA) for identifying and addressing potential risks to financial stability.  Consistent with the 
FSOC’s guidance, the NAIC, through the state regulators, are appropriately assuming primary responsibility 
for crafting and implementing an ABA that is tailored to the risk profile of the insurance sector. 

Our mandate as CROs very much aligns with those of our supervisors in seeking to protect policyholders 
and promote financial stability.  In this spirit, we are pleased to offer the following feedback on the 
NAIC’s proposal. 

Thematic Feedback 

• Anchor the Assessment – and the specific metrics chosen to help implement it – with the three
distinct “transmission channels” for how risks might propagate across the financial system.
While the assessment categories the NAIC has identified are pertinent to the assessment of
insurance-related risk factors, they appear to be overly inward-focused.  We believe that the
Assessment – while being mindful of inward risks – should primarily be directed to surveillance
for outward risks to the financial system.  To this end, we believe that the assessment should
filter and focus on metrics that align with, and are directly instrumental to, implementation of
an ABA including focus on the Interconnectedness, Asset Liquidation, and Critical Function
transmission channels.  Further, the focus of the assessment should be on potential
macroprudential vulnerabilities resulting from these transmission mechanisms rather than
assessment of a particular insurer’s overall risk profile.
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• Avoid building overly complicated risk dashboards comprised of disparate metrics - and instead
focus on prioritizing a manageable set of the indicators that are most relevant to assessing
vulnerabilities.  As CROs, one of our primary responsibilities is to discern “signal” from “noise”
among the plethora of financial indicators at our disposal.  Making risk-informed decisions
depends on identifying – and then contextualizing – a tractable subset within a vast array of
metrics.  Given the macroprudential nature of the NAIC’s initiative, we encourage careful
selection of distinct metrics that address potential drivers of risk – including emerging risks and
potential systemic vulnerabilities – such as those that address leverage, liquidity, and risk
concentrations.  An overly broad dashboard of indicators could introduce potential statistical
error (e.g., multicollinearity problems) as well as cognitive biases and limitations.  With respect
to drawing conclusions from the assessment, greater insight on how the information will be
compiled/aggregated across the various indicators/metrics will inform the lens through which the
results should be interpreted – especially when housed next to data points that may be based on
different approaches (e.g., assumptions, models, etc.) or where results will only be applicable for
a subset of the industry.

• Identify and contextualize metrics that will underly each assessment category relative to the
NAIC’s objectives, historical trends, and broader market developments.  It would be helpful to
get a better sense of the specific metrics the NAIC’s will monitor for each respective category, the 
intended rationale, and the mode of analysis.  Context is critical.  For example, credit spreads are
potentially useful indicators.  However, as a measure of fundamental credit risk (e.g., CDS-
implied default probabilities), spreads are prone to volatility and “false positives” in which the
implied default likelihood of individual obligors is vastly overstated.  Moreover, for insurers that
apply disciplined asset and liability management (ALM), an increase in spreads during an
illiquidity-related stress period might create opportunities to reinvest at higher yields, which
ultimately creates more income to defease policyholder liabilities.  A period of sustained low
spreads, on the other hand, might create complacency or a generalized underpricing of risk and,
in this scenario, could be a better leading indicator of stress than elevated spreads.  This nuance
underscores that regulators should avoid a hardwired, data-mining reliance on risk dashboards
and automatic triggers for action and instead consider the broader situational context
surrounding a given metric.  More broadly, it is critical that any conclusions about
macroprudential risks be drawn within the context of the broader economy.  Insufficient
consideration of the broader economy when assessing metrics could result in supervisory
measures that are not cost-beneficial and that do not focus, as intended, on true sector-wide or
systemic risks.

• Avoid unnecessary duplication for supervisors and the industry.  We appreciate and support
the NAIC stating it will rely extensively on existing data sources and encourage it to fit its data
gathering and assessment into the existing regulatory risk assessment and solvency reporting
scheme (e.g., Liquidity Stress Testing, RBC, Form F, the Group Capital Calculation, ORSA, etc.).
Additionally, we note that any new data gathering and/or assessment should be given
appropriate confidentiality protections.  Further, it would be helpful to understand whether the
NAIC intends to conduct the same assessment on a semi-annual basis as the varying scope of
information insurers file on an annual versus quarterly basis is likely to necessitate different
content for a year-end versus mid-year assessment.  It would also be helpful to understand if
the NAIC intends to present results in aggregate for the industry or separate by line of business,
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life versus P&C, mutual versus stock companies, etc.  

• Engage in ongoing and iterative dialogue with stakeholders.  We recognize the important role
regulatory practices can play in promoting sound behavior across the industry and would
welcome the opportunity to assist the NAIC with the development of the risk assessment tool, the
review and interpretation of the biannual results, and efforts to identify and understand
emerging risks.

Structural Feedback 

As noted above, the nuances of the assessment criteria – including how they are interpreted – will be 
critically important to making the assessment beneficial to state regulators.  To this end, the CRO 
Council recommends the NAIC consider incorporating the following structural elements into the 
assessment: 

1. Use the prevailing “transmission channel” framework to enable a stronger linkage of each
assessment category/criteria to a specific macroprudential concern.  Numerous regulator and
industry groups, both within and outside the US, have coalesced on a “transmission channel”
approach to the assessment of macroprudential risk and how such risk could potentially impact
financial stability.  As noted above, the three transmission channels previously identified are:
Interconnectedness, Asset Liquidation, and Critical Function.  Regulators should map the existing
“Assessment Categories” to a transmission channel to ensure the ultimate assessment criteria
metrics align with the pathway for macroprudential risk transmission.  The table below reflects a
potential mapping of the existing assessment categories to the transmission channels.

Transmission channel Existing assessment categories 
Interconnectedness 2. Interconnectedness

3. Capitalization and reputation
5. Credit
6. Market (non-derivative)

Asset liquidation 6. Market (derivative)
7. Liquidity

Critical function 4. Underwriting and profitability
Other 1. Macroeconomic

8. Other

2. Identify explicit elements of the financial sector that may be influenced by industry contributions
to the transmission channels.  The Council recommends further identifying the areas of the
financial sector that may be affected by the insurance industry through the identified transmission
channels.  We think this will be necessary to establish thresholds outlined in the “Assessment
Levels” that align with a macroprudential risk.

3. Include an assessment on risk management.  The proposed Assessment focuses almost solely on
risk exposure.  We suggest also expressly incorporating an assessment of industry risk
management as managed risks are not likely to turn into significant vulnerabilities or transmission
of systemic risk.

4. Provide further insight on how the Assessment is envisioned to fit into the existing regulatory
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risk and solvency reporting scheme.  For example, it would be helpful to have a deeper 
understanding of what new information the NAIC expects the Assessment to deliver relative to the 
existing financial solvency regulatory tools.  Further, it also would be helpful to obtain additional 
information regarding how state regulators may be expected to incorporate information from 
the Assessment into their supervision of insurers. 

In Closing 

The nuances of the Assessment will be critically important to success of the tool.  The Council would 
welcome the opportunity to further engage with the NAIC on this project, both as development of the 
assessment framework progresses and post implementation to help ensure it evolves as may be 
necessary over time. 

Sincerely, 

Geoffrey Craddock 
Chair of the North American CRO Council 
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NAIC Macroprudential  
Risk Assessment

Overview

As a logical extension of the NAIC’s Macroprudential Initiative, 
the Macroprudential Working Group was charged with 
developing, implementing, and maintaining a macroprudential 
risk assessment system.  The macroprudential risk assessment 
is a key component of the NAIC’s overall Macroprudential 
Supervision that enhances regulators’ ability to monitor industry 
trends from a macroprudential perspective. This document 
summarizes the process to conduct the macroprudential risk 
assessment. 

A key objective of the NAIC’s macroprudential risk assessment 
is to identify and assess industry-wide insurance risks.  The 
proactive identification of risks allows insurance regulators to 
consider and incorporate, as needed, various macroprudential 
surveillance measures across the insurance sector.  The risk 
dashboard tools developed in this process may provide valuable 
insight to insurance regulators, the industry, and the public about 
activities that may pose systemic risk or threaten U.S. financial 
stability.  The NAIC’s membership on FSOC provides a forum to 
communicate and monitor such systemic risks or activities.

The NAIC uses the definition of systemic risk used by the 
International Monetary Fund, Bank for International Settlements 
and Financial Stability Board for the macroprudential risk 
assessment process.  That definition is “a risk of disruption to 
financial services that is caused by an impairment of all or parts 
of the financial system and has the potential to have serious 
negative consequences for the real economy.”

The NAIC’s macroprudential risk assessment is designed to 
incorporate both quantitative and qualitative assessment factors 
to facilitate the identification of key risk exposures. Quantitative 
factors can be used to track and measure risk exposures by 
establishing key risk indicators for ongoing monitoring and 
objective assessment. In addition, qualitative factors may be used 
to supplement the risk indicators by incorporating information 
from a broader range of sources into the risk assessment process 
to identify emerging issues and industry trends for consideration. 
The risk dashboard primarily considers inward risks but may also 
consider outward risks. This document describes the steps to 
review and consider both quantitative and qualitative factors. 

MACROPRUDENTIAL (E) WORKING GROUP

for illustrative purposes only
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Quantitative Review

In conducting a quantitative assessment, NAIC staff and state insurance regulators 
will identify, aggregate, and track the performance of targeted insurance industry and 
macroeconomic risk indicators on a biannual basis. Targeted indicators are classified 
within established risk assessment categories to facilitate both the assessment process 
and presentation of results. Risk indicators are sourced from aggregated NAIC Annual 
Statement data as well as public data sources and are reviewed and updated as needed 
to quantify emerging material risk exposures. Industry exposures and indicators are 
aggregated across statement types/lines of business as appropriate and compared 
against historical results and averages for purposes of review and assessment.  

Assessment Categories (subject to ongoing review and adjustment):

1. Macroeconomic This category assesses the potential impact of macroeconomic factors
affecting the broader economy, with a focus on those most likely to impact the insurance
industry.

2. Interconnectedness This category assesses the impact of interconnectedness with other
financial sectors on the overall financial stability of the insurance industry.

3. Capitalization & Reputation This category assesses the overall capitalization of the
insurance industry, as well as how perceptions of financial strength (including ratings and
outlooks) could affect industry performance.

4. Underwriting & Profitability This category assesses the exposure of the insurance
industry to risks associated with insurance underwriting performance, reserve
development, and overall profitability.

5. Credit This category assesses the exposure of the insurance industry to the risk that
amounts collected or collectible by insurers are less than those contractually due (i.e., debt
securities, reinsurance recoverable, and other counterparties).

6. Market This category assesses the exposure of the insurance industry to the risk that
changes in interest rates and/or prices adversely affect the value of investments and
liabilities.

7. Liquidity This category assesses the exposure of the insurance industry to the risk that
insurers are unable to meet financial obligations (i.e., cash demands) as they become due
without incurring unacceptable losses.

8. Other This category assesses the exposure of the insurance industry to other key risks
that do not fit into the above categories, which could include operational and strategic risk
exposures.

for illustrative purposes only
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Qualitative Review and Research

In addition to quantitative analysis, the process of macro risk assessment utilizes various 
qualitative tools and resources to identify emerging risk exposures, market conditions 
and industry activities that have the potential to impact the macroprudential risk 
assessment. These tools and resources may include results of company surveillance 
efforts, industry news, internal/external research, as well as insights from federal and 
international resources. By conducting ongoing study and research in these areas, topics 
for consideration in the overall macroeconomic risk assessment may be identified, as well 
as additional indicators for incorporation into the quantitative assessment. The qualitative 
assessment and research may also result in the identification of factors that could 
potentially influence the quantitative assessment of exposures discussed above. 

Qualitative Review Sources (subject to ongoing review and adjustment):

a. Results of Microeconomic Surveillance – Incorporation of findings and takeaways from the
NAIC FAWG process, ORSA reviews, input from chief regulators, etc.

b. Industry News – Ongoing review and tracking of issues identified through a review of
news feeds including Rating Agency reports & outlooks, industry periodicals, etc.

c. Internal/External Research & Studies – Ongoing review and consideration of research
performed by the NAIC’s CMB, the NAIC’s CIPR, rating agencies and various external
research agencies and sources (i.e., academics, JIR, III), etc.

d. Federal Resources – Review of information highlighted in FSOC Reports and inquiries,
Federal Reserve/FIO/OFR reports, etc.

e. International Resources – Review of information highlighted in IAIS’s Global Monitoring
Exercise reports and other reports (i.e., GIMAR), FSB data and reports, IMF data and
reports, etc.

Overall Conclusions and Presentation of Results

Insights from both the quantitative and qualitative reviews are aggregated to reach 
a baseline assessment of industry exposure to various macroprudential risks. The 
baseline assessment will then be evaluated, adjusted as needed, and approved by the 
Macroprudential (E) Working Group. The final assessment will consist of an overall level 
and trend for each risk category. 

1. Assessment Levels – Assessment levels are documented on a four-tier scale consisting
of High, Moderate-High, Moderate-Low or Low. Assessments are based on current and
historical risk indicators and expert judgment.

2. Trend Levels – Trend levels are documented on a five-tier scale to consist of Rapidly
Increasing, Increasing, Static, Decreasing or Rapidly Decreasing. Trends are based on the
changes in risk indicators and expert judgment.

for illustrative purposes only
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The macroprudential risk assessment are compiled and presented in a public report 
describing regulator views on risk exposures (i.e., risk dashboards), ongoing supervisory 
efforts to address exposures, and additional policy considerations in response to higher 
risk assessments, if warranted. The public report will also highlight specific quantitative 
and qualitative elements that support the overall assessments. 

Use in Ongoing Macroprudential and Microprudential Surveillance

The results of the macroprudential risk assessment process can be used by state insurance 
regulators for various purposes, including the identification of sector-wide risks and potential 
systemic risks within the financial system related to insurance sector activities. The risk 
dashboard may be used to identify interplays between industry-wide risks identified in the 
dashboard and individual insurer risk analysis.

Insurance regulators may also consider using the risk dashboard in a top-down, risk-focused, 
supervisory approach. Starting at the top with a sector-wide risk dashboard, insurance 
regulators may wish to channel their supervisory resources towards identifying individual 
insurers who contribute to higher assessed sector-wide risks and potential systemic risk 
or activities. Further analysis may warrant additional supervision and oversight of select 
insurers. When monitoring an individual insurer, the insurance regulator should be aware of 
the broader market in which the insurer operates to be able to better understand the context 
of certain risk factors. To assist state insurance regulators in this regard, the results may be 
used to complement the NAIC’s Solvency Monitoring Risk Alert and act as a regulator-only 
supplement to NAIC Handbooks for use in addressing risk exposures and industry trends in 
conducting financial analysis and examinations.  

Macroprudential risks can also be presented to the Financial Stability (E) Task Force for general 
policy consideration, which could include the development of additional tasks, policies, 
practices, or disclosures to address sector-wide risk exposures. In addition, assessments 
could be shared with federal and international regulators for broader financial sector and 
macroprudential surveillance purposes. 

for illustrative purposes only
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